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SUMMARY
CalDigit is the leader in storage solutions for the content creation industry. With years of experience and
proven industry acclaim, CalDigit has paved the way for the future of storage. You can see the latest
innovations from CalDigit at IBC at the Amsterdam RAI from the 8th to the 13th of September, Stand
7.B42.
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See the Latest from CalDigit at IBC 2011
CalDigit is the leader in storage solutions for the content creation industry. With years of experience and
proven industry acclaim, CalDigit has paved the way for the future of storage. You can see the latest
innovations from CalDigit at IBC at the Amsterdam RAI from 8th to the 13th of September, Stand 7.B42.
CalDigit has announced support for Mac OS X 10.7 Lion throughout their line of storage solutions and
interface cards. Because of CalDigit’s close relationship with Apple, support for most CalDigit products is
built right into Lion, and does not need any additional drivers installed.
CalDigit will also be unveiling, the next generation video RAID, the CalDigit VR2 with added USB 3.0
support. The CalDigit VR2 is the most complete two drive RAID system on the market today. It offers
unmatched performance, impressive connectivity and superior quality all in a sleek and easily
upgradeable enclosure that is both portable and functional.
The CalDigit VR2 features true hardware RAID, which provides an independent CPU and dedicated
cache memory to manage the RAID volume. The quadruple interface supports USB 3.0, FireWire 400,
FireWire 800 and eSATA, making the CalDigit VR2 extremely versatile. The CalDigit VR2 is set to ship in
November.
CalDigit will also be providing a Thunderbolt FAQ and engineering preview at IBC. CalDigit has made
strong commitments with Intel, and Apple to support this exciting new interface. Visit www.caldigit.com/
Thunderbolt for more information.
CalDigit has recently opened a new facility in England. This central location will provide CalDigit's
products, service, and support to all of Europe and the UK. To contact CalDigit in the UK and Europe call
+44 (0) 8458 350372 or email eusales@caldigit.com.
In addition to these exciting announcements, be sure to stop by stand 7.B42 at IBC to check out the
entire CalDigit product line, and browse the show specials. CalDigit continues to provide only the best
storage solutions for creative professionals world wide.
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About CalDigit (www.caldigit.com)
CalDigit has specialized in creating storage solutions for creative professionals for over ten years.
CalDigit was the first to provide external PCIe storage as well as the first to bring USB 3.0 to the Mac.
CalDigit products are designed to provide users with reliability, performance, style and flexibility. CalDigit
is a single vendor support company; we design, build, and assemble all of our products. This results in
the ability to provide users with unparalleled support and service. Corporate headquarters are located in
Orange County, California, with local branches in Asia and Europe.
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For more information on CalDigit products and/or an interview please contact:
Jared Picune, Vice President of Sales & Marketing +1.714.572.6668
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